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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
American Musical Theatre Live (AMT Live) Paris presents a special Open Mic Soirée along the
Seine dedicated to the ASCAP Foundation Richard Rodgers New Horizons Awards
WHEN: October 5, 2015 (20h30 Show, 19h30 Doors open)
WHERE: Péniche le Marcounet, Amarrée Quai de l’Hôtel de Ville (near Pont Marie) 75004 Paris
TICKETS: PAF at the door 8 euros (5 euros for AMT Live members)
INFO:
http://amtlive.org/community/openmicsoirees/

SOCIAL MEDIA:
Facebook 

Twitter
PARIS 
 FrancoAmerican musical theatre company AMT Live continues Paris’ longest running musical
theatre open mic soirée next month with a special tribute to the composers who garnered the
prestigious 
ASCAP Richard Rodgers New Horizons Award
. Soirée hosts and members of AMT Live,
will present songs by John Bucchino, Peter Mills, and B
enj Pasek & Justin Paul
, the dynamic young
Tonynominated duo whose French premiere (
Edges
) was produced by the organization in 2013.
As always, the stage will be opened up to local talents who have prepared pieces by any of the award
winners of this annual prize, which honors promising musical theatre composers. The exclusive short
list of awardees includes renowned composers LinManuel Miranda (
Hamilton,In The Heights)
, Adam
Guettel (
Light in the Piazza, Floyd Collins)
, and Jeanine Tesori (
Shrek, Violet, 
Fun Home)
Special guests for this soirée will include the French casts of N
ext Thing You Know
(Lauren Berkman,
Quentin Bruno, Miranda Crispin, and Vinicious Timmerman,) and 
Gutenberg le Musical
(Philippe
d’Avilla, Sébastien Valter, and Sebastien Menard), and NYCbased guest composer/lyricist duo T
Im
Rosser and Charlie Sohne
.
Musical theatre lovers are invited to this quintessentially Parisian experience which combines
exclusivity of a riverboat along the Seine with the welcoming atmosphere of your local neighborhood
pub. You’ll be treated to a mix of the finest talent in town, courageous firsttimers, and everything in
between, all in a funloving atmosphere.
Le Marcounet is a fullservice bar and serves fromage and charcuterie to tide you over while you enjoy
the evening.

